
ALLNIGHT ON CATBOAT

REQUEST TO SEND BODY HOME

Brlcrc flfnsm F«v r «!P his uttf-mpt* to answer
«!ue<tiPT)<6 he replied to an inquln- Mto why th«
lYarj party failed to tell the people of the United
Fut<

-
at Dr. Cook's alleged discovery m hen Peary*

Bleu l.a«J been informed lart August.

'I\Vvrrrt- too far away t» t«*ll any sne,' vsf th«

r'srfV innvr.
Then h* wah c>mp»J!e<l to make another appeal

A«
-

final illustration, a picture representing th*
\u25a0lVrged of the pole was flashed on th»
iTwn. j.Tr. Prady explained that this photograph
jh^ed Pfrarj" «t tli*North Pole. Th» explorer, as

in the film, had hip ba«-k turned to th»
Cfcrcer;,. A tnow house, pnow fho*? MM sleds made
vp th» TrTna!rd«"r of the jtcene, »hi' h was an»
r'.^'i^od.

"It is impossible to give seconds at the pole,"
\u25a0tided Henson. as he. again cautioned the audience
i'

"alt until the commander's report was published.
following another ppell of riotous wrangling,

H'r.jr<r. vas asked if the Esquimaus were truthful.
FAITH IN ESQUIMAU HONOR.

"7ii?y an- more truthtul than the white man, and
ti>«y c<m draw maps en paper with lead pencils

•rd on thi <r.ow with Micks," was the information
grrea by The negro «hen he had picked the ques-
tion<- wUcti were, flyingat him from every direction.

When proaned for more details about the. sns-
picions directed against Dr. Cook. Benson dr-
• '.«re<j that it was impossible for a man to make
the* journey with only two natives and two sleds
3!« a.ddfd that Peary had rive men. including the
tour Esquimau* and himself, and was therefor*
*lVto cross The i-.^berpF. Th» picture taken when
1;>prr.aching the pole showed a clear stretch of \em,

wftil teveral *)»6f in the background, while »*•»

rracka of two Fled? were plainly vl«lhle Is the fore-
t-nurvd. This. Henson explained, eras taken srhen
fifty mHef from the goal.

•"W> took observations when one hundred and
i*»r.ty miles from the pole." was the negro's reply
More he mas interrupted by Mr. Brady, mho an-
•<<wc(l that the Information mould be given with
ijtasre to be shown later.

-
"VA Peary refuse to brine anything back for

St. Cock?" came the next question.

lie certainly did." was Ilenson'a comment, but
tie eld gentleman had not forgotten about the ob-

#*rvations and insisted that a reply should be given.
After much cross-questioning the negro admitted
that Peary took three observations at the pole, but
h« paid that tbt-y could not be exact to the minute,
*•* he was not sure how far they tvere from the
trrual centre.

ItmaaOW VOICES SUSPICIONS.
Why do jou \u25a0SsSeT* was next demanded.
'.•Because we knew that it was impossible for

him to Ini*: to tell the truth, me had a suspicion
[Men we left," was the report as the negro was
s«k*n with another fit of laughter.

7>.i.« made, the audience, eager for more, and a
dozen voices wanted to know what reasons Com-
mendrr Peary's party had for being suspicious of
It.Cook. Mr.B:ady then put the question to the
ttrsrr; fraying:

"Tije audience wants to know nhy it was »us-
!*•ted that I>r. Cook might set up a claim for the
j>oit?"

fUtpsan's tafla vanished as he again swung his
Bims \u25a0I Ifett and began his reply:

"The firs* reason— Before we left Dr. cook nad. :«imed that he climbed Mount McKinley. We
doubt :t to-day and did then. Dr. Cook claimed
ttial he did other things and we know personally
met he didn't."

Hrnscn wai> unable 10 tell what the other things
nan Cheers, hisses, questions, shrill whistles and
*routs of "Give us the pictures:" drowned every
further effort at nation. When all attempts

to restore quirt had failed the lights were turned
on. V7. to this time the heckling had been con-
nected in the dark, as something went wrong with
i:;*picture machine when the pole wit almost in
Bhjh4 Taking advantage of a moment's quiet, the
r.ij man who was primed with scientific data asked
Henson about observations.

•\Vhil* the temperature was going up and down
*n riderly man made frautic efforts to be heard
£S he «fVed Henson when and where he had first
heard cf Cook's alleged discovery. The question
liad to be repeated several times before the cry
t.a? taken up all over the building, and an ini-
raediatr answer was demanded. Henson appeared
»mv!?y»d »it th* question. He chuckled and smiled
a* he armour.ced August *.

At> a lecturer. Henaa ptrugsled along the shores '•

cf Greenland with a \u25a0\u25a0her at photographs until
y*e reached a tcrne •Mufti he explained was taken

•>" milef from the pole. Then h*showed a picture of

faar r"J^i«'l
'*

Us *»ho. he said, made up tins party in
\u2666he final d«s-h. When he had prepared the audience

frr the la^t march, H#nenn announced that he

To«!d answer any questions asked. Then he
(.hpTd * photograph which lie paid had been

tek'"?' at the coldest place recorded during the
r'irtfc*-ard trip- Ufce a bomb. th« first question

n,fjred at him in \u25a0 loud voice fro'n the or-
Ch»«ti a :

"How co.d was 11
" "

Her^on replied that the thermometer registered
jj4ef;v*>(* below zero.

•\u25a0rook says it was S3 below zero." came from
another part of the auditorium.

••Cock or any one else never found S3 degrees

t*>!ow ,-rr. No BBSS) could live in that cold,"

»houfd tlie negro, who by this time was beating
lime with both feet us he thought of the frigid

i^pon «here he had taken the picture. Then the
first voice insisted that Greely had reported tcm-
mataret of Si degrees below r«ro. but Henson in-
::-"\u25a0\u25a0; Uial lie. too, ajas mistaken in hie observa-

tion*..

•M*i Herww.. thf nogio srtio *crr\> panfsd Corn-

aiidcr Vi. J- P**«ry t« tlie polsr regions, wallowed
! <rae*-ti«n«i of '<•«- mid "'"">* L for more than an hour

h«-tt>TT dr retired (mm the *il«lf<'*»f th« ippodrom*,

.iI<irP ),. or*-:i"1 h**eot!r»«> of metropolitan lectures'
t j,j£iit. With William A. Brady, his manager,'

« Tf?crc\ bAjwo was the target for every variety

f "jjtetionj whirh for a time came so fast that the
midieno*1 became involved In a verbal riot.

cj^jut* of fa<r rlay were ignored, while Henson an-
rrjlfd#r> iT Brady for protection, and finally an-
n*»un<*»l tlint lits «r>«u'!:

''
or*;would have to wait for

.-yimraandcr Tcary"? report* to be made public on
Wednesday.
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CHIRIS>"*
Oliveoil

is an assurance of a perfect
dressing. Chiris it the oil of the
epicure. The golden oil from
'he first pressing of selected
French Olives.

A Good Salad is the most
gracious part of a good meal!
But many a good salad has been
spoiled bya poor dressing. The
use of

Meeting of Eddyless Christian Science Branch
Postponed a Week.

Mrs. Gilbert's contemplated service in the ball-
room of the Hotel Gotham yesterday afternoon
was not held, and the few curious ones who ap-
peared were Informed that the head of the pro-
jected n«-w church had left the hotel until to-day.
and that the service had been postponed until
Sunday. Apparently those connected with the
BwAyISSS Christian Science movement had been
told, for there were few inquiries as to the ser-
vice, and none of those from the people who have
been associates' with Mrs. Gilbert.

At the First Church of Christ Scientist. 9«th
street and Central Park Went. and at Mrs. Stet-
\u25a0on'i adjoining rooms, hioulriei* brought the re-sponse that Mrs. Augusta M. Stetson, the deposed
healer and leader, had not attended service, yester-
day morning, and that during the coming week
s!i* would Issue a statement in regard to th«
trouble between herself and the authorities of the
cull la £o»

MRS. GILBERTS SERVICE NOT HELD.

Three Escaped Prisoners Fought a Posse of
Sixty Men Two Days.

Salem, Ore.. Oct. 17.—Th* battle that beran last
night between a posse, of sixty men and three
escaped convicts was resumed early to-day, with
the result that one of the convicts is dead and an-
other seriously wounded. The third was badly

wounded last night.
The dead man is George Carter, sentenced for

horse stealing. George Duncan was shot, and prob-
ably will die. H« also was serving a sentence for
horse wealing, and is believed to h^e been Carter
partner. Albert Ferris is in a serious condition,

Tie was sen-ing a sentence for burglary.
The m.n had not moved any considerable distance

before daylight, and were soon located making
their way upstream and carrying Duncan on a
stretcher. The posse began shooting, hitting al-
most at the first fire. When the posse closed in on
the fugitives Carter was dead, and the other two

ere too badly injured to make any further re-
sistance.

KISSES ADMISSION FEE TO PARK

Young Man Establishes TollGate at the Leroy

Street Entrance to Hudson Park.
Because he established a toll gate out of the

Leroy street entrance to Hudson Park and exacted

a kiss from all who entered. Harry Donnelly,

eighteen jears old. of No 400 Hudson street, was
locked up in the Charles street station last night
by Patrolman Doherty. charged with intoxication
and disorderly conduct. Incidentally, Harry nar-
rowly escaped a ducking in the park pond at the
hands of six girls who resented his assumption of
ownership of the gate, through which they have
been accustomed to pass unmolested.

Witnesses of the arrest said that Harry actually

collected toll from one of the sextet and was
about to give a receipt to a second when they
pounced upon him, mauled him and dragged him
toward the pond. They did not succeed in get-
ting him into the water. Patrolman Doherty inter-
fering at the crucial moment. At the station the
girls refused to make a complaint, but the police
held Donnelly for the Night Court. They also
held his chum. Edward Mahoney. of No. 37 Clark-
son street, for expressing too freely his opinion
about the action of Doherty inarresting Donnelly.

ONE CONVICT DEAD. TWO BADLYHURT.

Earl D. Wilson Partly Paralyzed

from Injury in Football Game.
fBy T*leg-r»pta t©The Trtbun*.

AnnapoHs. Oct. 17.
—

The Injury to Earl D.
Wilson, the Xaval Academy quarterback. In
yesterday's game against Villa Nova has proved
to be serious. Wilson's neck was twisted, re-
sulting in paralysis of th« motor and sensory
n^rves of the limbs and the upper part of the
body. His speech and brain are not affected.
The medical officers believe that Wilson is not
dangerously hurt, and that the paralysis mill
wear off.

Thnre is no doubt that he is> out of th*game
for the remainder of the season.

Wilson, who eesaea from Kentucky, is un-
questionably the b<*st all-round athleta at the
Naval Academy.

NAVY "QUARTER" OUT.

DIED CHEERING THE PRESIDENT.
El Paso. Tex.. Oct. 17.

—
F. A. Gurney. fifty-nine

years old. a hotel man of Carrisozo. N. M..
dropped dead last night while standing on the
street watching President Taft return from the
dinner in Juarez. Just as Mr. Taft came Into
view the man shouted his applause and fell to the
street, lie died in a few seconds.

Tootbrushes Used to Make the Mis-
sissippi Entirely Clean.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Memphis. Oct. 17.— After devoting many days

to overhauling: the government boat Mississippi,
federal officials sent the boat up tho Mississippi
River to-day a spotless beauty from stem to

stern. Fresh paint was used Inwholesale quan-

tltes. and the last speck of dirt was removed
from cabin, engine room and decks. Tooth
brushes were used In the final clean-up of tho
boat.

The Mississippi will join the flotilla at St.
Louis, and will proceed down the river with
President Taft and the deep waterways party.

The Mississippi waa used by President Roose-
velt on his trip down the river with the water-
ways delegates.

SPOTLESS SHIP FOR TAFT.

Mrs. Samuel Untermyer Cheer*
Dobbs Ferry Meeting.

Mr*. Samuel T'ntermyer ha.i resigned her vie»-
presidency of the League for the Civic Education
of Women to Join the ranks of the suffragists. Th?*
announcment wan made at a meeting of those in-
terested In woman suffrage held yesterday at Walk-
stone, the country home of Mr. and Mrs. Walsroa
H. Brown, at Dobbs Ferry. There was general dis-
appointment that Mrs. <>. 11. p. Belmont eonM not
attend the meeting, and that Miss Mary McArthur.
president of the Woman's Trade Union League Of
Great Britain, and Miss Julia Marlowe, who 'yea*
scheduled to speak, were unable to on nceoqnt or
Indisposition. But the news that Mrs. Untonnyer
would hold suffrage meetings at her country heen*.
Greystone. as well as at her town house later, wan
a source, of encouragement.

The meeting was held in the mam haU. nw4
about one hundred attended. Both Mm. Albert
Shaw, the national president, and Mrs. O. Tisnils
Squire Potter, the Rational secretary., sand* sjaV

dreanfa. Mrs. Belmont. In a letter of regret. sel<l
abe was suffering from a cold.

Mrs. Ida Husted Harper read the letter {rant
Mrs. Untermyer. which brought such cheer to tho
hearts of the suffragists. It read as follows:
Ihave resigned my position as isjeeail mi of

the League for the Civic Education of Women la
order to devote my time to the cause of u-onian
suffrage. IIntend to work actively for th* ft—chise, and Ihave believed in itfor a long ttmev Ijoined the CivicLeague because of its amifpla—Ipurpose of behalf of women, and also on account
of friends. Iintend to devote myself towardraining the franchise for women because Ibe-
lieve that they can do much for the welfare oftheir sisters if they have political power, muchmore than by indirect influence. IIntend to hold
suffrage meetings at Greystone within a month.
and shall hold them in my home InNew Tea*later in the season.

Among those who attended the meeting at'Oohb*
Ferry were Mrs. Cortland Van Renanelner. Sir*.
Robert Ingersoll. Mian Ingeraoll. Mm. Charles
Gould. Mrs. William M. Ivtns. Mrs. Herbert Cnr-
penter. Mr.and Mrs. Daniel Butterfleld. Mm.Alic»
Fisher Harcourt. Mr. and Mrs. EL E. Jaffray. Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Jaffray, Mr. and lira. Robert
Hewitt, Mr. and Mm Bellzhover. Oswald G. TnV
lard. Mr. and Mrs. George Place, Mr. and Mm.
Isaac Seligman and Mrs. Cortland Smith, i

FOR $8,000,000 PLANT %

EPOCH INSTEEL MAKING.

American Rolling MillCo. Consider*
ing Plans forNew Buildings.

Dayton. C. Oct. 17.— George M. Verity, of Mid-
dle town, president of the American RoFlhafj MM
Company, announced yesterday that the company
has decided on plans for a new plant te> cost

S3.000.0(IO. lliddletown. Hamilton. Zanesville. dot-e-
land. Ashtabula and Toledo are being considered an
sites, but Mlddletown Is preferred.

The plant will employ I.OM to X.3W man. and will
consist ofan open hearth steel plant. *»»—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -g'mitt,
bar mill,jobbingmills, plate mills and sheet mills-

Iron ore production in 190? dropped below that of
the- preceding three years, the total quantity pro-
duced being 35,983,33s long tons, an compared with

,721.519 long tons in 1307. The pigIron output. th*
lowest since 1901, was 15.936.018. as compared with
25.751.3ta in 1307. and the steel output 14.023. 2« Ion:?
tons, a* compared with 23,36^53$ tons in tTCT.

Open Hearth Product Exceeds Bes-
semer for First Time Here.

Washington. Oct. 17.—An epoch in steel mtnv

facture was marked last year, when for the first
time in the history of steel making In the United
States the production of open hearth steel passed
that of Bessemer steel. The tonnage of both, how*
ever, waa much lower than tn the previous year,
according to a report issued by the United fltntes
Geological Survey.

ACTOR FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL

Wheelock was apparently about forty-two years
of age and was fairly well dressed. Letters found
in his pockets, many of which w»r* from well
known theatrical agencies, confirmed his own atato-
nvnt as to his profession and as to name.

Wheelock, who represented himself as formerly
connected with Barry and Fay and ether compa-
nies, drifted into Faterson several months re.
William F. Delaney. press representative of thgi

Faterson Opera House, says Wheelock was a mar*

rted man. whose home was in Binghamton. N. T.

Had Been inPaterson, N. J , Several Mggilnn

and Was Known as Joseph Wheelock.
Fatereon, N. J.Oct. H-A man whoso name waa>

Joseph Wheelor'c, and] who said he was an actor,

was found dead in Thomas J. Qutgley's hotel, in
Broadway yesterday afternoon. County Physician
Armstrong, after making an Investigation, decided
that the man had come to his death as the result
of alcoholism.

BTABBEP MASHER
'

WITH HATTIir.

East New York GirlQuickly Disposes ofMas
Who Insulted Her.

Quick aas of a long hatpin by Mi-« Marguerite

I** Blanc, living at New Lots and Fountain a«e»
noes. East New York, last night, put to flight•
"masher"' who was "pinked" twice, once through th*
arm and again through the face.

Miss Le Blanc was walkingalone through Foun-
tain avenue, near her horn*, when the man. w»ll
dressed, of dark complexion, and thought to be an
Italian, walked up behind her. He put his arm
around her. and instinctlvi-Iy she used the hatpin,

when the man ran away. A number of persona
who were on the street at the time ran after atom
hut ha escaped after a race across lots and over
fences.

government has not been aa prompt perhaps aa It
mighthave been Inoffering its aid to reclaim much
of the land of the country It la now engaged In
that business In order that it may furnish aa
example and model for those who are willingto
put in further capital in order to apply water to
the land and make It produce.

A SUFFRAGIST Rl'-CKIIT

By Falling of a Wall Six Firemen Were
Slightly Injured.

Baltimore. Oct. 17.—Fire to-day, starting in the
Urge six-story double building at the southeast

corner of Baltimore and Eutaw streets, did damage

to the amount of $400,00). By the falling of a large

section of one of the walls upon an adjoining build-
ing six firemen were slightly hurt and four others

at other points suffered minor Injuries.

The fire started from some undiscovered cause in

the sixth floor of the structure, which was used for
light manufacturing. The flames were confined to

this building, but damage was done by water and

smoke in several others further from the corner.

The losses, all of which are said to be fullycov-

ered by insurance, are estimated as follows:
Charles \V. Abell and Mrs. F. T. Homer, build-

ing. $73,000 i"$W.OO0: J. Bchoeneman. $75,000 to $100.-

OOir Prank & Adler. V*>.(»»> to $lOQ.<jO>j; Keinhart.
Mever & ''<• $C5.0n0 to $30.0<i0: Channlng Lilly.Of
Bouton. building, No. 227 Wept Baltimore street.
11', WO to 126,000 the Monumental Custom Tailoring
Company. t2fi.fl»: S. Halle *Bonn. N. B. I*>\>- hw\
GMdenberc Brothers earn $10.«v>. The renuiln'l<-r
of the lass Ik made up of Hinaller amounts from
flooded cellars

Largest Amount Ever Asked for Forest Fire

Losses, It Is Said.
litir v V- Oct. \u25a0: Suit for the latest

.mount e'vcV claimed
" this state, it in said, for

damans caused by forest fires has .-en instituted

b^Charles H. Turner, WHO asks $410,000 from the

New York &Ottawa Railway. Mr. Turner", tract
lorn «

TownsiiiD 1? li<*« i^^ north of
of land known tfJ°Jg£Fu>hlw been Marled
T.iPP'-r '^'J/'mwa Railroad locomotive o>-

years ago. __
#

_ .
LARGE SUMS FOR THE POOR.

.i * rmrr- every state and territory in

*\u0084.\u25a0 hem during the year were i»o great that tn«

ItoSo«e from contributions »£•£«*
from Kin* and le«.cle. ™ \u25a0**£ of Jgg^S. 1

amount used m relieving the needy by $«
—... -

/>"s
deficit the association was oWiaTed to meet by fre-

««ent drafts upon Its reserve fund,. The*, funds

cS£k* tUl*-nd l.gacie* which have N-en arc u-

ing«lnce the <-,n?ar>lMiion at the. association. In IM.

Under normal conditions the in...m- from the re

serve fiyids if u**dto meet the «*pen-** of udm.n-

ietration-

Firemen Work Hampered— Heavy Loss on
Goods Awaiting Shipment.

Quebec, Oct. 17. —The loss from the fire which
swept Quebec's waterfront late last night and
early to-day will exceed $1,000,000. Besides th«

Canadian Northern Railway elevator, where tli^

fire originated, the Redford line steamer shed«.

the harbor commissioners" sheds, a cold storage
building mid the Custom Hotine were hurried

Most of th« buildings were full of ;:r.-Mi> and goods
awaiting shipment on ocean going vessels

The work of the firemen was greatly hampered
by inability to get their apparatus near the fire,

nnd had it not been for the wrecking steamer
Strathcona the blaze might have spread across the

Lake Louise Basin to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way sheds and the immigration buildings.

The Canadian Northern elevator was insured for
$253,000 and contained 140,000 bushels of wheat.

The burned sheds were Insured for $58,000. The
loss will be principally on their contents One

Montreal firm alone had $250,000 worth of butter
stored In the cold storage building awaiting ship-

ment.

$400,000 FIRE IN BALTIMORE

Plan? to Observe the Planet Mars at Great

Altitude.
IBy T«''s to Th» Tribune i

Springfield. Mass.. Oci. 17.- Professor DnvM T.
Todd of Amherft «*ollege will Htwnpt to ascend
to an altitude of from seven to ten mile? In the
balloon Springfield from this city this month
Professor Todd said to-day that the observation*
he would make ot 'he planet Mars should be of
ram scientific value and would probably reveal
new facts concerning the plane*

|^,o Stevens will pilot the balloon It will be
nm-f^an' to carry oxygen to sustain life at the
altitude, which Professor Todd expect 1 to reach.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS 810.

Collections for Current Fiscal Year May Ex-

ceed Previous One by $16,000,000.
Washington. " ' 17.-The big boost in income

from internal revenue continues, and tin reports

received so far Indicate to the Treasury officials
thst the internal revenue collections for the cur-

rent fiscal year will exceed last year's by between

512.00^.000 and $1:.».•«••
Since July 1, the beginning of the now fis. al yc^r,

the collections have segregated t76.660.557. which.,~,^ \u0084r CIST'S <»£ over the same period a year'",« 3ThJ7eceir£ Verted yesterday reached *H4.-
?m «n (\u0084..•«x l- of $l-.sort over the corresponding
a\ Vf iLm -»r So far this month the aggregate

r^venuV^See" >?-£?,V^'*
*****the nun.

perio.l of last year by g>13.. 99.

SUES STATE FOR $410,000 DAMAGES.

TODD TO TRY ASCENT THIS MONTH

Mrs. Buchanan Informed of Her Husband's
Death Abroad.

Buffalo. Oct. 17.—Mrs. Buchanan was informed of
her husband* death by a brief dispatch from
'''lartdge'p HoM. Henry Ware Sprague. Mr.
Buchanan's legal adviser and a close personal
friend, has sent a dispatch to the American
Embassy requesting that all necessary arrange-

ments be made to send Mr Buchanan's body to the
T'nlted States.

Fine* the close of the American Exposition,
of .which Mr. Buchanan was director general, Mr.
find Mrs. Buchanan have lived at the home of their
daughter. Mrs. Charles H. WUllams. of this city.

Mr. Buchanan had planned to make Buffalo his
permanent home and leas than a year ago pur-
chased a beautiful site on Gates Circle. M. l*-ft
here four weeks ago. expecting to return about

November 1. -<— '~

QUEBEC'S FIRE LOSS OVER MILLION.

COOK TO CONTINUE TOUR.

Leaves City to Lecture in West, anH
Won't Return Before October So.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook left New YorkMast night

to continue his lecture tour in the West. He ex-
plained the discrepancy of his action from his
promise made to the Danes Saturday night by re-
ferring to it as a business necessity.
"I am absolutely compelled." h* said, "to keep

my engagements up to October when Inhali
cioae my tour and come back to New York, to set-
tle down until Ihave straightened these matters
out."

He was rather pale, rather worried looking, as
he bade the reporters goodby, but as much master
of himself as ever. He answered a few questions
as readily as he had done in his other, daily inter-
views, although perhaps in a more -nervous man-
ner, and certainly not so directly. t
. "Ifit Is true." he was asked, "as you said the.
other day. that Knud Rasmussen did not talk with
I-rook-a-shoo and A-peWah" during his trip north
last summer, then Is not Harry Whitney the only
white man who interrogated them before Command-
er Peary and his men" did so?"

"

"Yes. Whitney Is the only one Iknow of."
"Then is it not of the greatest importance to your

case that Mr. Whitney should put on record as full
a statement as possible of just what those two
Esquimaus did tell him?"

"Mr. Whitney was not present when the two
E-squimaus were1

put through the third degree by
Peary men. but he ha* paid that they came to him
when they had gone through with it and told him

that they were confused by the map?."

"But would it rot strengthen your story to have
Mr. 'Whitney pet down exactly what the Esquimau?
told him about where you went?"

"Ifyou ask Mr Whitney T have no doubt that be
will tell you. Iam very busy at present, as Iam
leaving to-night. When lreturn Ishall take all
those matters up By that time you willprobably
have. Rasmussen on the wire. He is part Esquimau
himself, and bis testimony will be very valuable."

for quiet, while volley after volley of foolish Ques-
tions were being shouted from the gallery. Henson
Indignantly denied that Dr. Cook could have used
wood from his sleds to killanimals tn polar regions.
He said that the natives used guns. When he was
reminded that they did not have guns In every
camp. Henson gave a description of a weapon which
he eald was made of tusk, shaped like a saw, and
when hurled at a beast sawed its way into the ani-
mal's vitals. This explanation was taken as a Joke
r<y the audience, who then demanded that the heck-
ling should be "cut out."

Other questions, which appeared to be asked in
imod faith, were cut off when Henson announced
that ho would refuse to answer any more inquiries.
Mr. Brady came to his rescue by announcing that
it was his loyaity to his captain that made him
refrain from replying to these queries.

Herbert L. Br^dgman introduced the negro, who
was heralded by Mr. Brady as being "one of the
men whose arrival at the North Pole is not ques-
tioned.

"
Inexcusing the small audience. Mr.Brady

said that the fact that a negro had found the pole
after hundreds of years of search was responsible
for the lack of interest. He added that the pictures
were taken by Henson, and »hat they were all
copyrighted. Further than that, he announced that
the lecturer would answer all questions.

It '= a great, encouraging thin* I* co through
the country and find out how much has been don«by the energy and enterprise of the people with
conditions that seem very discouraging at first.
Everywhere in the country where Ihave be*>u the
people seem to be satisfied and free from discon-
tent. They have homes, they have children, they
have Rood laws, which they obey, and Iinfer that
this section of the country is no exception
Iam certainly very glad to see you looking soprosperous, a man lias to travel about the coun-

try to know what this country is, and in going
about Incidentally he is able to show himself and
let the people of the country see the man they
temporarily have assigned (•> the position of Chief
Executive. \u25a0

Idon't remem?>er that there were a great many
votes cast in favor of assigning me to that posi-
tion by this state, tut Iam not engaged in a par-
tisan trip. lam only going around trying to get
information as to the condition of the country and
the needs of the people. lam not here either as a
Republican or a Democrat. Iam glad to find inTexas, as in other states Ihave visited, that sort
of welcome that comes to the head of a nation of
which Iam certain from your looks you are allproud. Everywhere Ihave been Ihave found
that American determination to meet the problems
and difficulties that present themselves and to
make the particular community in which the peo-
ple livea little better than other communities.

We have not any particular nationality from\u25a0which; we are descended. We are a mixture of
races and stocks of men. and Idoubt not there are
many here who will understand what Imean by
saying that we are breeding to a certain type, and
that type is the American type.
Isuppose that none of you is in favor or dividing

your state, us the treaty of annexation provided it
might be. Even the temptation of six or eight
Senators dots not \u25a0•m to change your view on
that subject.

At Sanderson the President said:
As ilook about Ifee scenes that have become

familiar to me during the last three weeks; land
upon which it would seem impossible to produce
anything. Hut 1 know you can. iktiow that there

\u0084i. animals that can live on that dust, l have
breathed the alkali dust myself, so 1 know it Is
palatable.

My friends, this trip ha.« taught me the enormous
« iir-fcy of the Americans who have come Weal de-
territWd to build up thin country. and the. »b<

i-eysful results lhw» h««v* attended thetr energy »n<l
enterprise are most encouraging, and while the

Brigadier General Albert L. Meyer, commanding
•he Department of Texas, rode with his staff in a
private oar attached to the President's train from
El Paso back to his station in San Antonio. Colonel
Cecil Lyon. Republican national committeeman for
Texas, joined the party at El Paso yesterday, and
will remain with it while the President Is in Texas.

Secretary of War Dickinson Is the only Cabinet
officer with the President. It is his purpose to re-
main until the President returns to Washington, on
November IS, making the entire Southern trip with
President Taft. President Taft spent much of the
day in resting. He took a long, refreshing sleep
•luring the afternoon. In the morning he disposed
Of a lot of correspondence which had reached him
at El Paso.

The President heard with gratification from
Washington this morning that Mrs. Taft had re-
turned to Washington and was so much improved
in health that she went to church with her sister.

IfANT CREEDS REPRESENTED.
The President accepted and dedicated the chapel

at Fort Bam Houston to-night in his capacity as
<-ommard*r in chief of the army Indoing 6O he
preached his fourth pennon of the trip. Among
those who participated in the ceremonies were
Bishop Johnson, of th« Episcopal Church; Bishop
Forest, of the Catholic Church; Rabbi Samuel
Marks and the Rev. .T. B. Cleaver, president of the
Ministers' Association of Pan Antonio.

The President took this as a further Indication
of the view he has repeated several times, that the
churches of the country are growing closer to-
gether on the. common ground of the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of roan. The President
also paid his compliments to the work of th« regu-
lar army.

In his itpeecb at i><; Rio to-day the President
said:

Later in the evening the President went to Fort
Sam Houston, where he assisted in the dedication
and accepted, on behalf of the government, a chapel
erected at the famous old army post by the citizens
of San Antonio.

President Taft had much to do as Secretary of
War with the building up of Fort Sam Houston
Into a brigade post. To-morrow morning the Presi-
dent will help to put in place the cornerstone of
the nearly completed chapel, will review the troops
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, and, returning to

the city, will make an address to the people from
a grandstand in Alamo Plaza.

He will leave during the afternoon for Gregory,
Tex., near Corpus Christ!, to upend four days on
the ranch of his brother, Charles P. Taft, of Cin-
cinnati. The latter passed . through San Antonio
yesterday to prepare a welcome for the President.

The President's train to-day passed through the
thinly settled western part of Texas and made few
stops. At Del Rio, Sanderson and one or two
other places the President made brief speeches to
station throngs, which were made up in part of
Mexicans, residents of the community and farmers
who had driven many miles in their best Sunday
clothes. The sage brush and cactus gave way as
the day advanced to mesquit" bushes, and finally to
the pasture lands and cotton fields for which the
state is famous. In some of the fields the fleecy
staple was breaking in white puffs from th« bolls.

OVER A GREAT BRIDGE.
The President's, train was one of fourteen spe-

cials running into San Antonio ten minutes apart
to-day. Most of the trains were filled with troops
returning to Fort Sam Houston from duty at the
meeting of presidents Taft and Diaz yesterday.

The President at the Pecos River passed over
what is declared to be the highest and longest
railway bridge of its kind in the world. The Paces
River runs in a rocky canyon 525 feet below the
rails. Tire wind was blowing a gale as the Presi-
dent's train passed over the slender steel structure,

and the engineer ran at what seemed to be a snail's
pace.

In Presence of Clergymen of Many
Creeds He Preaches Fourth Sermon.

Sun Antonio. Tex., Oct. 17.
—

President Taffs
travels brought him to the far South to-day. After
twenty-one hours' of continuous journeying from El
Paso, he arrived in San Antonio at 7 :30 o'clock to-
night, and, despite the fact that It was Sunday, he
received a cheering welcome.

A big crowd was gathered at the station and the
street* leading to the St. Anthony Hotel were lined
with people. After he was received by city officers
the President was driven to the hotel with an es-
cort of cavalry.

IN FORT SAM HOUSTON.

TAFT AT DEDICATION
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COMFORT SHOE
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1160 BDniinuMv »lUnt
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longer and »r«. mot. comfortable than
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H. Brown, Miss Julia Marlowe. Professor Potter, of the University of Michigan, Mrs. Alice Shaw.
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Richard McKenzie and Frederick H. Parsons
fleeted to remain on the Leonora instead of going
into New York on the Yale, and the other mem-
bers of the party, the three older sisters of Miss
Polls. said that (hey were going to see the thing
through.

The Yale sent a wireless message for assistance.
and later a tug put out and took the disabled
iraft in tow. The Leonora shipped so much water
that her occupants wen drenched, and wen finally
taken aboard the tug. 'With nobody in the catboat
to bail out the water as it came aboard, the Leo-
nora soon filled and turned turtle. The tug drew
alongside and lashed the boat to her side and pro-
..-. led Into New Roch»llr>.

For some time the boat drifted in the trough of
th<s s?a until the anchor w-*s thrown overboard at
the end of 150 feet of rope. This brought the boat
into the wind, and very little water was shipped

afterward. The boat, however, dragged anchor all
night, and when sighted by the Tale had cmcreri
fourteen miks.

As the Tale came abeam the island at &:50 a. m.
yesterday Captain Thompson caw a flag flying
"union down" from the mast of the Leonora. He
slowed down and. through a megaphone conversa-
tion, learned that Mr. Davles, Mrs. Parsons and
Miss Dolls wished to be taken aboard. It was ex-
plained that the Leonora was not under control
and was dragging her anchor eastward before a
stiff gale from the west. The skipper of the Yale
sent a boat over the side, and within half an hour
was under way again with the three additional
passengers.

Five members of the party, two men and three
women, refused to leave the catboat. as It was not

leaking, and they felt confident that they could
repair the engine before nightfall.

The sailing party started from New Rochelle
on Saturday afternoon for a trip to Glen Cove,

across the Bound. They were returning late
in the afternoon when the propeller worked loose
on the shaft, and the frail craft became helpless.

There was a considerably sea on at the time, and
the waves mounted high«r and higher as the even-
ing wore on. The catboat was in the middle of the
Sound, directly la the track of steamers for east-
ern ports, and had several narrow escapes from
being run down.

Five Others of Sailing Party in
Sound Arc Taken Care ofon Tug.
The Metropolitan steamship Tale brought to port

yesterday three passengers who did not board her
at Boston. They were the Rev. Raymond J.
Davles. of No. 3718 Willett avenue, \Cilllamsbrtdge;

Mrs. Frederick H. Parsons and Miss £. M. Dolls,
both of Wllllamsbrldge. all of whom were taken
aboard from the auxiliary catboat Leonora off Cap-

tain Island, in the Sound, near the Connecticut-
New York boundary line.

THE YALE RESCUES S.
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